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Dear consumer!
Thank you for purchasing the TFT-LCD color television. To enjoy the features of this
unit and to ensure safety and years of trouble-free operation, be sure to carefully read
this manual and follow the instructions contained herein
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Cautions
1. Never attempt your own maintenance. If something appears strange, please turn

the TV off and consult your TV dealer. The TV is composed of many delicate
electronic components that can be damaged or broken if you open the TV or
attempt to modify it,

2. Do not exposing the TV to high humidity, dust, steam, oil, smoke, direct sunlight
etc.

3. Do not use thinners or other chemical reagent Wipe the TV off with a soft cloth if
it gets dirty.

4. Do not leave the TV in excessively hot or cold places.
Permissible storage temperatures are within the range of 250 C to +600 C.
Permissible operation temperatures are within the range of 0  to +400 .
5. Only use specified adaptors and power sources.
6. Turn power OFF when not in use and unplug the adaptor.
7. Avoid dropping and strong impact.

NOTE:
· For your safety, the driver should not watch TV or operate the controls while

driving. Please note that watching and operating the TV while driving are
prohibited by law in some countries.

· That don't mean the TV is broken with some light or dark color dots on the LCD,
it's a popular condition with the TFT-LCD technology.
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Aspect

Main Part

1. Channel selecting buttons
2. Volume adjusting buttons
3. Menu button
4. TV/AV selecting button
5. Power button
6. Remote sensor
7. LCD panel
8. External antenna socket
9. Earphone socket
10. AUDIO/VIDEO2 input socket
11. AUDIO/VIDEO 1/ rear vision control input socket
12. Speaker
13. 12V DC power input socket
14. Screw hole
15. Set stand
16. External Battery Pack Input
17. Rod antenna
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Remote Control

1. TV Sound system selecting button
2. Mute button
3. Flash back button Returns to previous channel
4. Sleep timer button
5. Channel selecting button
6. Channel digit selecting button
7. TV/AV selecting button
8. Picture mirror button
9. Channel up and down buttons
10. Menu button
11. Volume adjusting buttons
12. Power ON/OFF button
13. View mode button

Power supply

AC Household Current:
The optional AC adaptor allows the TV to be powered by standard household current
(please look over the symbol of the AC adaptor.)

Car Adaptor (DC 12V):
The optional car adaptor (apply to the car with "-" polarity connected to the ground)
allows the TV to be powered by a car battery through the vehicle' s cigarette lighter.

Battery Pack (DC 12V): (battery not included)
The optional batteries pack allows the TV to be powered (When powered, please aim
at the batteries polarity location, at first press the batteries pack on the TV back cover
closely, then play it from top to bottom).

Basic operation

1. Turning ON/OFF TV
1. Connecting the power sources, and press the [POWER ON/OFF] button. Press

tile [POWER ON/OFF] button each time, then you can change from ON to OFF
or from OFF to ON.

2. Under the condition of being OFF, you could select [CH+] or [CH-] to turn on the
unit except to turn on the [POWER ON/OFF] button.

3. After disconnecting the power socket, you could cancel the set up of the sleeping
time and off time.
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2. Selecting the TV or AV Mode
1. Press [AV/TV] button each to change the mode from TV to AV or from AV to

TV. During the transfer, the unit will be in mute.
2. If selecting the TV mode, please take the antenna out or connect with the

household antenna.
3. If you never searched the local TV channels before, you must proceed the AUTO

searching or hand searching. For details, please read the preset function MENU
in the Menu Operation.

3. Menu Operation

1) Picture adjusting function
Press the [MENU] button then you will find the picture contents as follows. Press
[CH+] or [CH-] button to set each item. Press [V+] or [V-] button to adjust the
volume.

BRIGHT: Press [CH+] or [CH-] button to select the bright. Press [V+] or [V-]
button to adjust the bright.
COLOR: Press [CH+] or [CH-] button to select the color. Press [V+] or [V-]
button to adjust the color.
CONTRAST: Press [CH+] or [CH-] button to select the contrast. Press [V+] or
[V-] button to adjust the contrast SHARPNESS: Press (CH+) or (CH-) button to
select the sharpness. Press [V+]
or [V-] button to adjust the sharpness. TINT: Press (CH+) or (CH-) button to select
me tint. Press [V+] or [V-] button
to adjust the tint.

2) Adjusting the audio
Press [MENU] at the second time to adjust the volume. Hold on [V+] or [V-] button
to adjust the volume. The screen display:
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Further, you could press [V+] or [V-] button to adjust the volume under the condition
of no any menu displaying.

3) Function adjustment.
Press [MENU] button three times to adjust the functions. Press [CH+] or [CH-]
button to select the function. Press [V+] or [V-] button to transfer the function items.
The screen displays:

LANGUAGE: Press [CH+] or [CH-] button to select the language. Press [V+] or [V-
] button to change the language. There are English and Russian for your selection.
CALENDAR: Press [CH+] or [CH-] button to select the calendar. Press [V+] or [V-]
button to adjust the month and date.
GAME: Press [CH+] or [CH-] button to select the game. Press [V+] or [V-] button to
enter into the game. The games "TETRIS" is available in this unit. The operation
methods are as follows, Press [V+] button to move right, press [V-] button to move
left, press [CH+] to turn up and down, press [CH-] button to accelerate.
Picture Mirror: Press [CH+] or [CH-] button to select         . Press [V+] or [V-] button
to turn the picture left to right.
Picture Up and Down: Press [CH+] or [CH-] button to select         . Press the [V+] or
[V-] button to turn the picture up to down.
VIEW MODE: Press [CH+] or [CH-] button to select           .     Press[V+] or [V-]
button to turn the view mode of the picture .
Further, you could press VIEW MODE button of the remote controller to turn the
view mode of the picture .
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4) System adjustment
Press die [MENU] button four times continuously, then display the system
adjustment. Press [CH+] or [CH-] button to select the item. Press [V+] or [V-] button
to change the functions. The screen displays:

C.SYS: Press [V+] or [V-] to switchover the color system. The color system
which can switchover are as follow: AUTO, PAL, P3.58, N3.58, N4.43, SECAM.
The unit original color system is AUTO.
S.SYS: Press [V+] or [V-] to switchover the TV sound system. The TV sound system
which can switchover are as follow: M, BG, I, DK.
SWAP: Press [CH+] or [CH-] to choose the program swap item. The function allow
you to the currently channel number to the channel number which you need to swap.
Press [CH+] or [CH-] to choose target channel (it means the channel has been chosen,
when the color of the channel number's change to red.), press [V+]or [V-] to add or
reduce the number, then press [CH+]or[CH-] to choose currently channel number,
press [V+] or [V-] to realize the function.
COPY: Press [CH+] or [CH-] to choose program copy item. The function allow you
to copy currently channel number to the channel number which you need. Press
[CH+] or [CH-] to choose target channel number (it means the channel has been
chosen, when the color of the channel number's change  red.), Press [V+] or [V-] to
add or reduce the number, then press [CH+] or [CH-] to choose currently channel
number, press [V+] or [V-] to realize the function.
WEAK SIGNAL: Usually, the weak signal has been set to ON, even the weak signal
can be Received in good condition. The weak signal would be set to OFF when using
AV Output function, if not, the AV output would be without color.

5) r -set function:
Press the [MENU] button for five times continuously, you would find the pre-set
function menu. Press [CH+] or [CH-] to choose item which you request, then press
[V+] or [V-] to switchover the item. The format is as follows:
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AUTO SEARCH: the original set is auto search, press [V+] or [V-] to make it auto
search. It would search all the currently TV channels and store them.
SEARCH: press [CH+] or [CH-] to choose this item, then press [V+] or [V-] to
proceed to search channels by hand. It would search one channel and store it FINE
TUNE: press [CH+] or [CH-] to choose this item, then press [V+] or [V-],
you can adjust the program conditions while you are watching by hand. BAND: press
[CH+] or [CH-] to choose this item, then press [V+] or [V-] to
choose the band, the band formats which you can choose have: VHF-L, VHL-H,UHF.
PROGRAM: press [CH+] or [CH-] to choose this item, then press [V+] or [V-] to
add or reduce the channel, the total channels for your selection are from 0 to 255.
SKIP: press [CH+] or [CH-] to choose this item, then press [V+] or [V-] to clean the
currently channel.

6) Clock-set function
Press the [MENU] button for six times continuously, you would find the clock-set
function menu. Press [CH+] or [CH-] to choose item which you request, then press
[V+] or [V-] to switchover the item.
The original set is sleeping. Press [V+] or [V-] to add or reduce the sleeping time, it
will add or reduce 10 minutes when you press one time, the max sleeping time is 240
minutes.
CLOCK: press [CH+] or [CH-] to choose the TIME item, the original condition is as
below:
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Press [V+] or [V-] to zero, press [V+] to add one minute, the max can be 59 minutes,
then press the button once more, it come back to zero. Press [V-] to add one hour, the
max can be 23 Hours, then press the button once more, it come back to original
condition.

NOTE: the clock will come back to original condition when the power plug leave
from the socket

OFF TIME: press [CH+] or [CH-] to find the original condition of this item, then
press [V+] or [V-] to make it to zero, press [V+] to add one minute, the max can be 59
minutes, then press the button once more, it come back to zero. Press [V-] to add one
hour, the max can be 23 hours, then press the button once more, it come back to
original condition. The unit will turn off itself automatically when the OFF TIME
come.

ON TIME: press [CH-] to find the original condition of this item, then press [V+] or
[V-] to make it to zero, press [V+] to add one minute, the max can be 59 minutes,
then press the button once more, it come back to zero. Press [V-] to add one hour, the
max can be 23 hours, then press the button once more, it come back to original
condition. The unit will turn on itself automatically when the ON TIME come.

ALARM: press [CH-] to find th  original condition of this item, then press [V+] or
[V-] to make it to zero, press [V+] to add one minute, the max can be 59 minutes,
then press the button once more, it come back to zero. Press [V-] to add one hour, the
max can be 23 hours, then press the button once more, it come back to original
condition. The unit will alarm you automatically when the ALARM time comes.

B. TIME: press [CH+] to find the original condition of this item, then press [V+] or
[V-] to make it to zero, press [V+] to add one minute, the max can be 59 minutes,
then press the button once more, it come back to zero. Press [V-] to add one hour, the
maximum hour can be 23 hour, then press the button once more, it come back to
original condition. The unit will alarm you automatically when the booking time
comes.

B.PR: press [V+] or [V-] to add or reduce the booking channel number, you can
choose from 0 to 255.

7) AV operation
When you change TV system to AV system, r -set function and S.SYS, SWAP,
COPY, WEAK SIGNAL, PRESET will not display on the screen.

8) Listening with the earphone
Push the earphone into the earphone socket
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9) Using an outdoor antenna
In areas where TV signal are too weak for the rod antenna to provide good reception,
you should use an outdoor antenna. Connect the smaller end of antenna adaptor to the
LCD TV's external antenna socket, the bigger end to the antenna feedback.

300-Ohm wire

75-Ohm wire

 Antenna Adaptor

10) V.MODE function
Press V.MODE button of remote control you can change the picture display mode:
full (16:9) -just (4:3) -normal (16:9) -zoom (16:9).

USB connect line:

Slug pin
RCA (red) audio input (usually connected

to VCD)
RCA (yellow) video 1 input (usually

connected to VCD)
RCA (white) video 2 input (usually

connected to the car raer vision)
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Troubleshooting
The following conditions do not necessary mean that the TV is broken. Please check
the causes as indicated below requesting that the TV be serviced.

Condition Cause
No sound and picture Dead battery pack or is not properly connected. AC adaptor is

not properly connected. Unauthorized power supply being
used. Is the TV/AV selected properly?

No picture Is the channel tuned properly? Resetting the broadcast
channels. Is the S.SYS selected properly?

No sound Is the volume button adjusted properly? Is the earphone
plugged in? Poor signal make the sound killed. Is the S.SYS
selected properly?

Poor reception Is the antenna adjusted properly? Is the channel tuned
properly? Is the S.SYS selected properly?

Dark picture Is the brightness and contrast adjusted properly?

Picture not for good
clear reception

The broadcast signal may be too weak. Is the antenna adjusted
properly? Is the weak signal on?

Snow You may be receiving electronic interference from car
engines, trains, High voltage wires or neon signs.

Poor color Is the color adjusted properly? Poor signal make the color
killed. Is the TV S.SYS selected properly? The signal is too
weak. Clear up color working.

Remote controller
doesn't work

Does the battery use up? Does the sharp rays send out to the
remote sensor?
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Specifications

Type: TFT LCD color Television
Reception Frequencies: 45.25MHZ 863.25MHZ

Display Element: color TFT LCD
Screen Size: 7 inches
Pixels: 1440x234
Audio Output: 500mW(Max)

Back Light: high luminance fluorescent light tube
Connection Terminals:

External antenna socket
Earphone socket
External power socket (DC 12V)
Audio/Video input socket
USB type socket

Power Supply:
3 ways power supply system
AC DC adaptor
Car battery car adaptor

Batteries battery pack (battery not included)
Power consumption: Approx. 8W
Dimension: 192mmx 133mm x42mm Weight: Approx. 630g

Notice: This manual is only for you reference, any change to the design and
specifications will not be advised.
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